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Achieve greater 
CERTAINTY  
and FLEXIBILITY 
in both the costs  
and maintenance 
of your SAP 
system.

YOUR LOCAL SAP CONSULTING PARTNER

SAP Managed

In a business world that is ever-changing, predictability becomes a 
welcome asset. 
Solvera offers greater stability through SAP managed services that include 
application maintenance, enhancements, support and project delivery across the 
SAP solution portfolio. Our flexible delivery model encompasses the full life cycle of 
applications so they will be able to evolve as your business does and remain cost-effective 
to manage. Benefits of using Solvera’s SAP managed services include:

1. Predictable Spend
Under a managed service program, we work with you to size a suitable and 
flexible support framework that minimizes uncertainty on your SAP spend. 
This could include seasonal resource backfill or an ongoing resource coverage 
requirement.

2. Responsive Uptime 
Using the industry-leading ServiceNow incident and problem management 
solution, we drive to predetermined SLAs to ensure 24/7 business continuity. 
We can quickly address your needs remotely or have our team on-site as your 
situation demands.

3. Client-Centric Training
Solvera consultants are continuously upskilling to deliver SAP services better 
and we align training our teams to suit each client’s changing environment. 

4. Proactive Solutions 
Our SAP managed services help identify potential deficits within your SAP 
landscape and provide solutions before they become detrimental to your 
business operations.

Maximize the return on your SAP investment.
Reduce your total cost of ownership, achieve measurable optimization and efficiency gains 
and get the stability and certainty that you need in today’s world. Contact Solvera today 
for more information on our SAP managed services.

SAP® and SAP Netweaver® are registered trademarks of SAP AG in Germany and in several other countries. 
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